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ECOLESIASTICAL CALENDAR,
OCTOER--182.

Friday, il-Or the Feria.
Saturday, 12-Of the Iacunculate Conception.
Su nday, 13-Twenty-first after Pentecost.
Monday, 14-St. Callistus, P. M.
Tuesday, 15-St. Theresa, V.
Wednesday, 16-St. Edward. C. (Oct. 13.)
Thursday, 17-St. Hedwig, W.

ST. PATRICK'S ORPHANS'
BAZAÂR.

St. Patrick's Orphans' Bazaar
will be held in the Mechanics'
Hall, on the 24th inst. A Band
will be in attendance. Entrancea
fee, 10 cts; Season Tickets 25 cts.

..NEWS OF THE WEEK.
There would appear, if Our Oiwnî Correspon-

ical of the London Tincs may be relied up9n,p
to be a little cloud on the European political

horizon, menacing perliaps a storm. Russia, s

we arc told, officially withdraws her congratu-
lations addressed but the other day to M.

.Thiers, and expresses her dissatisfaction at thet

ýbellicose tone, and hostile attitude of the Radi-a
gal party in France. What this iay signify t

we cannot discover at present; but we may sus-
pect that Prussia is somehow connected with
this new attitude as towards France adopted by 'w
the Russian Government. e'

Among the notable events of the weck, we J
-may m'ention the partial destruction by fire of t

the famous Escurial, one of the architectural

glories of Europe, and a building justly charae- h
teristic of Old Catholie Spain. It was creccted d
by Philip IL., King of Spain, in fulfilnent of a
vow by him made beflore the battle of St.'
Quentin, so glorious to the Spanish arins.-c

Partly palace, partly mnonastery, the Escurial
was built to represent a gridiron in connemnora-sc
tien of the martyrdom of' St. Lawrence, and in o

it were contained the priceless literary treasures
of Spain. These, including the world-renowned
library, have in great part been saved, and it

is heped that the injury done to the vast pile'

of buildings may be repaired. m
Agrarian outrages are again reported from c

Mayo, Ireland. There bas been another great o

Home Rule meeting in Limerick, at which e
Mr. Butt delivered a very powerful address.-s
Some sensation bas been crcated in England t

by the suicide of Sir James Willes, one of the

Judges of the Court of Common Plens; it ap" a
pears that the unhappy inan was uffering fron p

an attack of insanity, superiniduced by gout. d
The Legislatur of the Province of' Quebec

is expoetced te mneet for business about thec 9th
of next month. -On Sunday cvening about 8 a
r.sr. a heavy thyjndcr storm passed over the.
city-; and in the course of the night the walls s
of tho Stu Patrick's.Hall fell down with a loude
eraEsh. On Monday next there will be a mecet-i
ing of the shareholders, 'when the affaira cf the ~
concorn will be fully discussed.

w

esm-..and eine atmy frienî, ,are much trouabled a
to discover lac reason whay a crspoil\dent cf thes
Montreal Wiîacs, of the 26th of last month, signe
himelf 4 Catholic. Surely hec c'annaot fancy that by so O
signilng, lhe can deceive any one, or that the features v
of thxe Protestant arc hid b'y the Popish cloak he
puts on. His deign in writ.hig evidently ls to ir- C
volve in doubt a faudamenal dogmna of the Catholic t
Church--the supremacy of St. Peter ; and ta convict d

asr ed that doctrin; and as an nc cf its truth, .
ahludéd to the position assumecd by St. reter at the -a
Council of Jerusalemn, Acts XV. .Now what I want
to ask ef you ls " Can the wvriter lu the Wïitness be a u
memuber cf the Roman Catholiç Church, as he pre- ~
tends to bha? and is the passagecfrom the wntmgs oft

th reat St. Joh n rsoston by lm qjuoted, and t

Yours, A Real Coatc.

Tho following is thc extract above alluded to
which is given in the WVitness, as correct transla-
tion of a passage in St. John Carysoston's 33rd
Homily on Acts XV...

IlSt. Olaysotoni, one of the greatest Fathers and
'Saint o tb eChurch, in his xxxiiitHImily rcnarke
as follows- . r

"l'9Thie (James) vwas hishor, as they say, and
thereforo he speakhast.,'s Mon and bre-
thren, he says, hearken unto me. His also is a nore (

complote oration,'as indeed it pt tSi completion to the
maer. under diemaioon. • Thero was no arro-
gance in tho Church. Âfter Peter, Pauîl speaks, and
nna silences him ; James wait. patiently, ot starta
up. Great the. orderlinees. No word speaks .John
beaefo word the other Apostles, but held their

paefrJames secs inve8led witla the chic! ride. Alhd
he says well, witA authority, I judge, &c .

il "The preacher ab the Jesuits may think hae knowi
botterhow tainterpret Scripture thanSt. Chrysostm.
I am bound byr the creed of Pope Pius X. ta inter-
pret the Scripturds according te the unanimous con-
sent of the Fathers, and thorefore I conclude that it
was St. James and net St. Peter who put the com-
pletion to the matter under discussion, and that St.
James, andpot St. Peter, was invested with the chief
rule.

S• A Crsoic.
The abeve translation from St. Chrysostom

is garbled, and corru.pted in *an anti-Cathoie

sense; therefore not the work of a real Catho-

lie, and therefore one wbich no ral Catholie

would adduce as of any value. We will pro-
ceed to point out its errors.

The very first sentence of the 33rd Homily
on Act XV. V. 13. from which the writer in

the Witness quotes, determines the entire ques-

tion at issue as to the reason why in the Couneil
at Jerusalem, St. James spoke last, and had, so

far, the post of honor, assigned to him.
"I e-St. James-was bishop of the Church

at Jerusalem, and thaerefore spôke last."
" Episcopos ent es en Hierosolunois Ecclesias

o1utos, dio kai ntieros legeei"-Homdlia 33.
The "las they say" is an interpolation, in

order te throw doubts on the fact of St. James

having been the fBishop of Jerusalem, which
words are left ont: and therefore to ignore or in-

validate the reason exýrcssly assigned by St.

Chrysostom why h, St. James, was allowed to

speak last. The post of honor was assigned to

him because the Couneil was held in bis Epis-
copal City; so the Father expressly tells us.

The great Father and Saint from whom we
ara quoting-not second hand-then goes on
to hold up to the admiration and example of his
audience, the order, and modesty of the speakers
their mutual forbearanee and the absence of all
prklc, ltphos or vain glory. As a ctriking
instance cf this e enall attention t the fact

that ofter Peter, Paul spoke, and no one re-a
proved him; that James waited for his turn1
and did not loap up nuk apopedcs; that Johnc
aid nothing nor the other Apostles; that they
kept silentand were not ofended, so pure orfiee
weretheirmindsfromallvainglory. Hercagain.1
he no Popery writer cited in the Witness makes
na interpolation, making St. Chîrysostomi give as t

lhe reason for the silence of St. John and the a
ther AWpstles, that "James was invested with a
he chief rule." In the original Greek no such '

words occur in connection with this passage, no b
uch reason is assigned for the silence of St. a
John and bis brethren ; but something akin to j
hem may be found in the previous sentence, v
where the fat is .alluded te that the place of a
onor or privilege of speaking the last in the
ebate was conceded to the Bishop of Jeru- o

alem, because as in the opening of the lomily w
we are told-the Council was held in bis epis- t

opal city-" To him the first place was as- o

igned." By divoreing these words from their s
ontext, and poking them in there, where in the t
riginal no such words are te be found, the h
aeaning of the entire passage .is distorted. t

Read with the context, the passage leaves thep
mpression, the very opposite of that which the w
arbled extract givén in the Witness is intended c

o convey. The point upon which St.' John j
hrysostdm insists is, the humility, the absenee w

f vain glory and self assertion that characteris- p
d the proceedings of the Conucil: and as a t
triking instance of this humily lie points to'a

he fact recorded in Acts XV., that, even after
Peter had spoken, Paul spoke, and t
gain St. James, and that no one re- o

w
roved Paul for bis presumption in so ef
oing: that neither St. John nor the other te

ipostlcs, were offended with St. James. But,
rhy should they have been offended? why is it

thing remarkable that Paul and James, with- i
ut provoking reproaches, spoke after Peter bal tU

poken, if the els named Lad net been pre- E
minent ina dignity ? Surely, if, as the writer b
n tho WVitness preten du." St. James and net St. w
ecter was invested with the chie? ruie," thoraeo

ras nothing in Lis being allowed to speak last, C
nd se closing the debate, se vcry remarkable, ta
s to miake it worth while for St. John Chry- t]
ostomi to appeal te iL as a striking instance v

fo xy ydst and humility ef the absence cf FE
ain glory or salf' assertion f'rom the Council r
hamnber cf tly Apoëties. On the contrary onm

hue hypothesis that Peter mot James, wais by r
ivine appoirntment invested with the chia? rule, p
ut on this hypothesis only, can we scg lu Lt il

.nythuing remarkaable, or worth being insisted (

apon as au instunoce cf posoi humiliy' t
Rocad with the context, it it thorefore clear, ~
bat St. John Chrysostomi looked upon Peter, a
mot ou James, as the Apostle invested with the .
chie? rule; and entitled, had ha chosen proudly .

o Luiet ponhis prerogative te speak last and -r
o close the debate. .t

That such was the doctrine always held, al- «
ways expressly taught by St. John Chrysostom, f

will be manifest from a few citations from that .
Father's writings, which we give below, and L
which, did space permit, we might multiply in- t
definitely. The following will however suffice v
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our thesis. content oursel iniit or Lberal, fies te believe titr th Montreal Witness who, true only toLis usuai

only the English translation.; should and all truths contained in the Bible, or in any trade, of calumny, lying ad slandering a

Catholic doubt'ther accuracy, he other bookg the only difficulty is-and Do andagain insinuates aguins i,

onvict-us of orror, since he is s .in- simiall difficulty teo-to determine what are charge of dlunkonnes, adDeglect of du
the writinags ôf the Fathers :. those truths? This,. par aclence the thing Thu'in an article, etori, or if e ubjet L

lth Homily agains. the Jew), St. to determine, the Synod. prudently did net will 'ot "ay that the hess cf -'6
f .Ho h t *e-Jw.&S 6yUr M,

speaking f St. Peter's fall, ex- touch,. but loft te the piivate judgment of its magnificent hall might otlhave been prevenftd
tha Leo St. Pet er' tince .;01

, that he, St. eter,.by his peàitênce fellow-Protestants ; with the understanding with* present advantages had our firemen nan
o washed away bis denial that he that the real terms.of union or church member- aged to keep -dryer inside, and -made good
rt of.the Aestles-Protos. aposto- ship should be an "cagreement- to differ-an Of tlféir wori renowned agility; ' and again i

at te him was committed the rule idea" the London Times adds "not unknown another column, he more expressly char

ole earth. . damong ourselves." them, the Firemen,. with tho same faults
the Homily 3d on. Penitence, the It muet not be supposed that though in a "The, fireme, we are sorry te say, appeared

r speaks of St. Peter as the Cory- minority the Libral or Ratinalstic party in more rpect tan od building i o vcainity
used as a taverin, than té the noble structure naaied

he Apostles, koruphe ton apostolon, the French Reformed Church are either nume- after Ireland's Patron Saint."

the Church, o prolos en Io Ecclesiat. rically, or morally contemptible. Though in a As a set off to these attacks of the
in Homilia, on 2. Timothy c. 3., 1 minority in.the Synod their representatives are we have the testimony of both he Mo
en of as chief-ofthe company; asthe the representatives of a majority of the entire HeralcZ, and the Gazette; of whom the o

of all the apostles-to stoma ton apos- French Protestant body, being representatives of says in its report, that. "the heroie
n; the head of the family; .as the the urban section of the community, out-voted of the firemen, and their perseveràneji,
and the foundation of the Church. by the.rural section. Intellectually the Libe- the face of discouragements, and appalliný

ternis, we again find applied to St. ral minority is far superior te the majority. It dangers cannot. be too highly commended for
t. John Chrysostom in his Homily is truc, as the Times says, that "its most dis- had it not been for the persistent effor
le of the ýen talents. Peter is the tinguished inembers avow and delibeiately de- which their lives were ften timferied tby

choir of the Apostles, the mouth- fond opinions which would here be regarded as destruction- of property must bave been int.
e disciples, the column or pillar a direct negation of Christianity'.'-for this is mense." So also in like manner testifies the
arch o stulos tes Ecclesias ; in- 'the logical result of their consistent Protest- Gcizctte te "the brave efforts of the fireenthe

reat Saint and Doctor heaps up antism; nevertheless, as the Tines admits, their and in a special paragraph it thus takes p and
pithet, piles title upon title, and ex- views are not ithe views of one or two extreme deais with the calumnies of its evangelical and
esources of language, in his efforts men, who like a notorious preacher among Our- mendacious contemporary -

adequately the grandeur of the selves, refute themselves by their ignorance and Th conduct f ur city firbrigade i o h
the importance of ·the office, with extravagance. They are the deliberate opinions est importance as-regards the protection of -Montre

hrist Himself, St. Peter Prince of of a large party who maintain them with learn- fron disastrous fires. The Wraenn charged then ineffect, with drunkenness et yesterday's fare, after'thei was invested. - ing and argumentative powers." They are, following fashion: "IWe do net Say that the tle

fill the page with quotations to the the Times might have add-ed, the views at f ur most magnificent hall might not have been
but these surely ar cenough te which all men capable of reasoning, and who panagnod to aataen s, had aur a iremnen

thesis, tha St. Johns Chrysostom consistently carry out their theological and of their world renowned-agility." Duringthe whole

ght expressly, the doctrine that, by moral researches on truly Protestinir principles time the iriter %vas present, about two hours, tho
glitezpessy, he dctrn~ hat byfiremen worked in admirable style, end exhlhji'J

elf St. Peter, net St. Jaines ciwas must sooner or later arrive; ànd to which the no signe whatever of being In the nigtet degree

h the chief rule." If then the educated classes of the Protesting community uder theinfinence oflquor. Suchachareagas
iltne.ss do indeed feel "himself are all hastening in England as in France. in br iand monds eou h r courage eE0 lnd nCrac. 1 bit, n odeodatcght nover to have bern

rpret the Scriptures according to America as in Eurpe.. made except uion the mot undpubted videne
th_'_"_hWe notice that lna later edition the wiVanm with-

us consent of, the Father's," e ESTRUoTION 0F ST. PA TRio's HAL L.- draws, somewhat graceessly, the charge.
ue ean geL rid of the qjuotations The sad task is imposed on us of rccording the We would venture to hint to the Wytnes
the least of those Father, by us total destruction by fire, on the morning of the that he will flnd it safer to be a little more

conclude henceforward, "that St.. 2nd inst., of the St. Patrick's Hall, one of the careful in the sclection of the objects of his
t St. James was invested with the chief ornaments of our city. The loss is great, malignant mendacity. Lie, and lie lustily, as
the Chureh.. net merely in a pecuniary point of view, but as heretofore against Bishops, priest, Jesuits, and

PROTEsTANT? AND WIAr is involving the destruction of a monument. of nuns; but when yoti abandon such game for

s ?- We cei-tainly wish that Irish enterprise; and the most commodious Scotch Lords, whom in your holy columns you
ould agree amogst themselves as Concert Room and Publie Hall in Lower Can- accuse of muider, you are made publicly to ecat
sol a ene alleda Prtotslesat ayqur own dirty words, and like an abject cow-m e son tebc lld aPrtesn. ada.

owia tenz ielpuld , ;t:
and would put out such a definition of Prot'st-
antism as should find universal acceptance.
This however we can scarce hope for at present,
but must still content ourselves with such light
s from time toatime is thrown upon the sub-
ect by Protestant controversies; unless indced
we accept-the term Protestant to meanu simply
any baptized person who is not a Catholie.

This is a good if not an exhaustive definition
f the terni; though we find another put for-
ward and insisted upon by.a large party in
he lately held Synod of the Reformed Church
f France. After long wrangling, and vainly
earching for something positive on which all
he members of the Synod could agree, and the
hlding of which sbould be deemed sufficient
o qualify the holder as a member of the French
Protestant Church, the following suggestion-
we copy from an editorial report of the pro-
eedings given by the London Times of the 3rd
uly--was made by the Liberal parby. There

ras, as by implication was admitted-no one
ositive or affirmative principle which all Pro-
estants were prepared to accept ; but,-
there were, indeed two negative principles on
which all iwere agreeà, and which might be ionsi-
ered suffilcient ta render the Protestante a dietine-
¡veody. Thev protet againet Roman Catholiclani
n the one sida and Atheisua on the other; but,
witIain thesa two extremaes, it Nvae urged that al
ornis of belief might find refuge within the Pro-
estant Church."-nÏaaes, 3rd July.

fy this definition, to which 45 out of 106
members of the Synod agreed, any person Who
s deither a Catholic nor an Atheiet is a Pro-
estant, and qualified to be a member of the
Protestant Church, no matter whether he be
aptized or unbaptized. Every Deist, or one
who admits that there is a God, -is, provided
nly that he' does not believo what the Catholie
hurch believes and teanches, ipso facto a Pro-
estant. This is a very comnprehensive defini-
ion ; and considering that it emüinated from a
ery considerable body Lu the Synod of the

French Reformed Church it is entitled to a
espectful notice.

It was not accepted indeed, 61 to 45 having

efused to accept it; and uitimately the test
roposed, and agreed to was, that of proclaim-
ng " attachment to the Protestant Reformed
Church of France, and revealed truth as con-
ained in the Old and New Testaments." But
s it was net determined what were these truths,
r wherein they consisted, as still every one is
eft ut .liberty to determine these things for
himself, even this definition, as the Times well
emarks, practically excludes no one. "If
hese," says the Times, "are nearly the exact
words of the qualificatio'n,' we may -conclude
rom the proved elasticity of such language
.mongst ourselves, that the Rationalists are not
xcluded from further share in the ffuirs of
he Church." Certainly they are not; wic all,
whether Catholie or. Protostant, whether Cal-

The fit-e was communicated from the pre-
mises occupied by Mr. Ronayne's boot and
shoe faetory, separated only froi the St. Pat-
rick's Hall by a narrow alley. Though with
their usual zeal and alacrity the Fire Com-
panies were promptly on the ground, and
though they braved the destroyer with their
well known courage, on which it would e su-
perfluous for-us to insist, the flames soon ex-
tcnded themselves to the roof of the St. Pat-
rick's Hall. This took place betwixt two and
three o'clock in the orning, et which time a
stiffishl breeze was blowing from East, vhich
afterwards-veered to North. This fanned the
flanes into fury, and it soon became evident
that all tiat could be expected froum the ire
Brigade was the confining of the fire to the
buildings on which it had already seized. About
3 a.m. the roof of the St. Patrick's Hall fellain
with a nighty crash, and soon naught but four
bare caloined walls stood to mark the spot
where the Irish of Montreal. had ereeted a
monument by its beaity and stately propor-
tions worthy of them, of the City of their adop-
tion, and of their native land. With great
difficulty the large dry goods store of the Messrs.
Morgan was saved; but after the fall of the
rdof of the Hall the fiames wre kept under
and were prevented fron spreading: The
total loss of property by this disastrous fire is
roughly estimated at about a Qunuer of a Mil-
lion of Dollars. Part of this, but part only, is
covered by Insurance in the several offices of
this City. The St. Patrick's Hall was insured
for only $55,000 ; it cost in its erection about
$ 120,000 se that the loss to the stockholders is
great. It will be remembered too that in Feb-
ruary, 1869, the roof of the building gave way
beneath the unusual load of snow iL had to
bear, and thus necessitatcd a very great outlay
on the part of the owners of the building.

We are happy tolearn that some of.the beau-
tiful and eostly Regalia of our Irish National,
Charitable, and Religious Societies were saved;
.ainongst other objects thus rescued uninjured
we arc glad to se is the gorgeous Banner of
the St. Patrick's Benevolent Society, acquired
at the cost of-4650. Nevertheless many ob-
jects of great price, and acquired at the cost of
many sacrifices have doubtless perished in the
flames.

It is complained, perhaps with truth, that
the lhose were in very bad order, and that to
this was it in great nacasure due that, at an
early stage the Firemen were unable to get the
mastery of the flames. The hose, it is urged
were too weak, to resist the strain on thcm, and
imposed by the height tovhich it wasnecessary
to throw the -water. This will of course bc
enquired into, -and promptly remedied. But if
sbustantiated1 the defects in the hose complained
of do not justify the malignant slander of the

ard under the lash of the horsewhip, are forced
to a cknowledge yourself an unscrupulous and
unprincipled liar. So when you accuse a body
of men in whose reputation the publie generally
arc interested. you find yourselves confronted
by such opponents as the Herald and the Ga.
zette, who again force your words down your
throat, kt the risk of choking you. Take our
advice most evaugplical Vitness; and if you
cannot restrain your tongue from evil speaking,
lying, and slandering, at least be more cir-
cumspect for the future in your selection of the
objects of your evangelical attributes.

Tfan POSITION DEFINED.-As betwixt Ger.
many the persecutor, and the Church, the posi-
tions ced idefined by the London Timea
iyhieh cditoriaily rcmarks:

" strange to say, the rcal conteet lies between the
staong 'Man oft.Blood and Iron' at Berlin, and the
feeble old man at the Vatican."

And yet great as secm the odds against the
latter-to those aIt last whose eyes have not
been opened so that they may perceive "the
mountain full of horses and chariots of fire
round about" the Vicar of Christ, as of Old
the heavenly host kept watch round the pro.
phet of the Lord-u-. Kings, vi., 17-we feci
no hesitation, no doubta as to tie recult. We
fear not; because we know that they that be
with us are more than they 'tihat be with them;
and we are assured that the feeble old mas, a
prisoner in is own palace will in the long run
approve himself more than a match for the
"M an of Blood and Iron," as the 7'ia vell
calls him, who from Berlin issues hie tyrannical
edicts against the Church. He may thunder
as le pleuses; C.atholice laugh nt him and bis
thunder-bolts, and strong in the promises of
the Moast High hold hlm', and his weapons in
dearision.

The f'ollowing are the terme in which the
Witnae finds itself compelled to retract its
false witness againsAthe Fire Brigade. He
cats Lis leck it is true; but by Lis grimaces it
is plain he docs not reish the morsel:-

Tas FaiE -We find that the charge made by otr
reporter on the conduct of the firemen last night
,was based lapon to facts. Ther was on firean
fauud someirbat dazed, and apparent.ly thxe morse
of liquaor, and others who were believed tho in the
sane condition; while the abnndance of liquor with-
in reach semed to give color to the accusation.
Certtinly inany onlookers seen to have been deceiv-
cd by appearances.' A gentleman who was with the
flîcînen ironi the firet, and during thue %Yhole right
assure s sthaL if àuy rmark should h made on the

conduct of the Fire Brigade, it should be in the
highest terms ofpraise foer thair enegy and abstiai-
once. Rie enys, moreover, that thero mas nô OOCa5Wfl
to test thel heiglht of the stream of water on the roof
of St. Patrick's Hall, as the fiames were inside the
roof before the fuall Brigade oonld ha gat tenrork.
Hatd the fames heen attacked aven ivith b oicreti,
wien irst seen, It je generally belicved the Hall
n'ould have been saved.-

It is rumored that Sir John Rose will succeed MIr.
Xing as President of tho Bank of Montreal.


